proud Boys Press Release
For Public Release:
It has come to our attention that certain entities within OUR STATE government (as well as those who willfully
do the bidding of our government) are working diligently to bring experimental drugs (A.K.A. “Covid-19 vaccinations”) to
our children with ruthless determination.
Through talk of mandating children to receive an injection (lest they be ineligible for an education) or even more
alarming, bringing these injections directly onto school grounds; these people are showing a propensity to disregard the
rights of WE THE PEOPLE to determine what is best for our kids. The notion of bringing these shots to a school is nothing
more than an attempt to subvert parental authority over our kids. How many fathers will NOT be given the opportunity
to oppose this shot on their own children thanks to current “family” law?
Let it be known: The MEN AND FATHERS of the MINNESOTA PROUD BOYS have one simple message to anyone
with the audacity to place ANY pressure on kids to receive ANY medical treatment:

WE WILL NOT STAND IDLY BY AND ALLOW THIS TO HAPPEN TO OUR CHILDREN.
Parents: DO THE RIGHT THING AND PULL YOUR CHILDREN OUT OF PUBLIC SCHOOL.
They call you a “domestic terrorist” anytime you attempt to tell the school board they are making mistakes.
They think that THEY are ‘co-parenting.’ They think that THEY know best. They don’t. You are the parent, and your rights
are violated every time they take the raising (not educating) of your child into their own hands. This distinction is critical.
You raise them, schools are simply supposed to educate them. How’s that working out?
Look into private schools (as more parents make the move, the costs are coming down.) Homeschooling is a
great option for single parent households through cooperative schooling. Hit these government run indoctrination
centers where it hurts FUNDING!!! Show your children what the GREAT American culture truly is.
To anyone who believes that they are better able to raise our children and make decisions for them than WE the
People: TREAD CAREFULLY. There is nothing a man will fight harder for than his own child. We would prefer to die on
our feet than live on our knees. FAFO
UHURU
Minnesota Proud Boys
We internet searched stuff for you:
https://tuttletwins.com/

https://www.privateschoolreview.com/minnesota

https://www.homeschoolers.org/

https://mache.org/

https://www.schooldigger.com/go/MN/city/Minneapolis/search.aspx?level=5

Step up at Mnpoyb.Club

